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Long before the Mile High City gained acclaim as the 
country's hotbed of league tennis, it was a point of 
convergence for the nation's top competitors, including 
Don Budge, Bobby Riggs, Jack Kramer and Althea Gibson. 
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FEATURESTORY
DENVER THE HIGH-POINT IN THE STORY OF AMERICAN TENNIS
Long before the Mile High City gained acclaim as the country's hotbed of league tennis, it was a point of 
convergence for the nation's top competitors. Now nearly half a century removed from that role, Colorado still 
boasts a tournament-hungry population whose enthusiasm continues to put the state on the national map.

by USTACOLORADO

olorado is a hotbed for tennis, nationally 
recognized for its massively popular adult league 

program. With participation soaring by more than 60% 
in the last decade, metro Denver is poised to become 
the largest league tennis market in the country, likely 
surpassing Atlanta this year for the first time.

C

Perhaps Denver was always meant to be a great 
tennis city. Long before adult league tennis debuted, 
the Mile High City was home to the Denver Racquets, 

a One-Year Wonder that played during the debut 
season of World Team Tennis in the sum-

mer of 1974. World Team Tennis was a co-ed 
sports league promoted by women’s superstar 
Billie Jean King. In the “team” concept, each 

club consisted of three male and three female 
players. Led by Colorado Tennis Hall of Famer 

Stephanie Johnson Hagan, the Racquets upset the 
heavily favored Philadelphia Freedoms and their team 
captain, Billie Jean King, to win the city's first world 
championship. Sadly, the Racquets faded into oblivion 
when they moved to Phoenix the very next year, while 
the Philadelphia Freedoms were forever memorialized 
in the Elton John song of the same name.

And before the Racquets made history, Denver was a 
regular tour stop for professional tennis players. 

The Denver Open was an indoor World Championship 
Tennis (WCT) Gran Prix event that ran from 1972-1982. 
All-time tennis greats Rod Laver, Arthur Ashe, Jimmy 
Connors, Roy Emerson, John Newcombe and Stan 
Smith were regular competitors during the run. 

The Virginia Slims WTA event, which drew the 
world's top women, including Billie Jean King, Evonne 
Goolagong, Chris Evert and Martina Navratilova, ran 
intermittently for 20 years before closing its doors for 
good in 1991. 

But did you know that even before WTT and the WTA 
and WCT events, some of the game's greatest players 
regularly stopped in Denver to compete in one of the 
most storied tournaments in the entire country?

The State Open
The Colorado State Open, a tradition dating back to 

1891, has attracted some of America's greatest and most 
iconic players. Names like Don Budge, Bobby Riggs, 
Jack Kramer and Althea Gibson dot the champions' 
plaque hanging in Gates Tennis Center, where the State 
Open has been held for 40 years.

From the 1930s to the early 1950s, many of the 
nation's top players toured the US by train. They would 
compete in tournaments on one coast and make their 
way across the country, playing in events along the way, 

and the Colorado State Open was the premier stop between the 
Midwest and California, drawing NCAA champions and numerous 
International Tennis Hall of Fame (ITHOF) inductees, including 
Gardnar Mulloy, Art Larsen, Bill Talbert, Tony Trabert, Alex 
Olmedo, Gene Mako and Lew Hoad, as well as Budge, Riggs, 
Kramer and Gibson. On the ladies' side, the late, great Dorothy 
Bundy won the State Open six times. She first won in 1936, just 
a few months removed from her win at the Australian National 
Championships. "Dodo's" career spanned nearly 80 years, as she 
amassed nearly 300 USTA National Championship titles ("Gold 
Balls").

The last ITHOF inductee to capture the State Open was 
Mexican-great Rafael Osuna in 1960. As air travel became more 
commonplace and prize money grew, the CSO continued to draw 
the best players in Colorado and some top talent from across the 
country, but the regular attendance of world class professionals 
all but disappeared. Once the Open Era began in 1969, Denver 
returned to the spotlight for nearly two decades, but the glamor 
days of the State Open had faded.

The Big Three
But the evaporation of participating world class talent has done 

nothing to dampen the enthusiasm of competing at the State 
Open. The region's top players have been circling the date on 
their calendars for decades, drawing the biggest crowds (and the 

altheaGIBSON

jackKRAMER

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
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biggest draws) of any other event in the state. 
The CSO isn't just the biggest event on the state calendar, 

or even the Sectional calendar, it's actualy the nation's larg-
est tournament, and getting bigger. Last year, it broke its own 
attendance record with more than 1,600 entries (1,100 unique 
participants). In comparison, the nation's second largest event 
was the 102nd Annual La Jolla Tennis Championships (716 
unique participants), followed by the Wilson World Tennis 
Classic (653) in Southern California. 

Another Colorado tradition, the Denver City Open slotted in 
as the country's 9th biggest with 480 participants (659 total 
entries). The first City Open was held in 1914, and has been 
hosted by the Denver Tennis Club since 1928. 

Along with the Boulder Open, which is the designated 
Intermountain Senior Sectional Championship, the State Open 
and City Open are considered the "Big Three" Colorado events. 
Many inductees to the Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame have had 
tremendous success at one, or all of these tournaments.

Some notable "Big Three" Singles Championship achieve-
ments:

• Phyllis Lockwood / 21 singles titles
• Kathleen Winegardner / 16 singles titles
• Carol Baily / 14 singles titles
• Willa Wolcott Condon / 14 singles titles
• Don Harker / 11 singles titles
• Cory Ross / 10 singles titles
• Sherrie Pruitt Farris / 9 singles titles
• Jack Cella / 9 singles titles
• Jeff Loehr / 8 singles titles
• Joan Birkland / 6 singles titles

jeffLOEHR

kathleenWINEGARDNER

Still popular in Colorado
It's been noted that Colorado's league participation has been 

on a meteoric trajectory for decades, but it's also worth noting 
that tournament participation across the state has held strong for 
several decades, and is substantially higher than it was during the 
so-called "Golden Age" of tennis during the 1970s.

Tournament play is the foundation of tennis competition, and 
has been since the late 1880s when tennis first arrived in the 
United States. When the Colorado Tennis Association first incor-
porated in 1955, the focal point of the organization was tourna-
ment play.

To this day, tournament competition is a primary focus for the 
USTA and its Sections and Districts across the country. By the 
time USTA Leagues were introduced in the early-1980s, tourna-
ment play was the primary driver of USTA membership and 
competition. The introduction of organized league tennis brought 
with it a new opportunity for players to compete on teams. 
League programs also helped introduce the National Tennis 
Rating Program (NTRP), which was later adopted by Colorado's 
sanctioned tournament committee. Prior to ratings, players had 
to compete against players of similar age regardless of skill level. 
While these divisions are still popular today, fewer participants 
compete in Senior (Age) Divisions. Thirty-five years ago, the num-
ber of age division competitors in Colorado was almost double 
what it was last year. The number of NTRP players, however, 
has nearly tripled. Overall, adult tournament participation has 
more than doubled in the last several decades. For many years, 
Colorado was one of the few Districts throughout the country 
that offered NTRP-based tournament competition. Today, it is 
widespread throughout the country. 

For the past decade, total adult tournament participation in 
Colorado has fluctuated very little. Each year, approximately 
5,000 USTA Colorado members compete in tournaments, aver-
aging just over 2.5 events/player, which translates to more than 
125,000 entries in the last decade, 

It is a goal for USTA Colorado to grow that number by adopting 
some of the proven formats piloted by our junior tournaments, 
which help make events more player-friendly. USTA Colorado 
thanks the oustanding members of our Tournament Committee, 
who you can read about on page 16.  CT

TOURNAMENTS

SHARPEN YOUR 
COMPETITIVE EDGE

TRY A USTA TOURNAMENT

SEARCH ONLINE AT COLORADOTENNIS.COM

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://www.colorado.usta.com/cta/adults/adult_tournaments/tournament_faqs/
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THEBUZZ

Colorado crowns Girls HS State Champions
Nearly 350 players representing more than 80 schools con-

vened at the 3A, 4A & 5A state high school tennis championships 
in early May, hoping to battle it out for individual and team glory.

As it turns out, players also had to battle the weather, as a 
snowy forecast forced all three tournaments into a two-day for-
mat. 

Congratulations to 3A team champions Peak to Peak Academy; 
4A team champions Cheyenne Mountain; and 5A team champi-
ons Cherry Creek.

Full individual and team results can be found online at CHSAA-
NOW.com/sports/girls-tennis. 

APEX named Outstanding Facility by USTA
APEX Tennis Center in Arvada has been named a 2019 USTA 

Outstanding Facility by the USTA. The award recognizes Apex 
Tennis Center’s exemplary facility and commitment toward the 
growth and development of tennis in its community. 

The award will be presented at the Outstanding Facility Awards 
Luncheon in New York City during the 2019 US Open. USTA 
Colorado congratulates APEX, North Jeffco Tennis Club, and the 
entire community of Arvada for this tremendous honor. 

Sports legend Joan 
Birkland has passed away

The Colorado tennis community 
has lost one of its greatest cham-
pions, Joanie Birkland. An induct-
ee into the Colorado Tennis Hall of 
Fame, Joanie was a legend in the 
sports community. She has also been 
inducted into the Colorado Sports 
Hall of Fame, the Colorado Women’s 
Hall of Fame, and the Colorado Golf 

Hall of Fame. She was a national leader in the advancement of 
girls and women in sport, and served as Executive Director of 
Sportswomen of Colorado for nearly four decades. 

Long-time Colorado reporter Marcia Neville posted, "There will 
never be another like her. How lucky are we all to have known 
#JoanieTheLegend."

CSU hosts Crossroads Safehouse fundraiser
June 1 was a beautiful day at Colorado State University, 

which hosted the annual Ladies Day Doubles tourney to benefit 
Crossroads Safehouse. More than 100 women participated, 
raising nearly $28,000, almost 20% more than last year. 

But according to USTA Colorado Adult League Coordinator, 
Diane Westlind, here’s the cool part....  

"Jane Roberts plays at Flying Horse (Colorado Springs) but 
started playing at Highland Meadows (Windsor) a few years 
ago.  She brought 6 players up last year, they spent the night, 
went to the Rio, etc. This year there were 10 of them. They had 
so much fun and loved playing with and meeting new people. 
Jane’s partner is a victim of domestic abuse and now is in a 
healthy relationship with ample discretionary income. She was 
a $5,000 (anonymous) sponsor, but was so impressed with 
the event and the Crossroads organization that she made an 
additional $10,000 contribution a few days later!"

The success of the benefit is inspiring the players from 
Colorado Springs to start their own tournament to benefit a 
women's shelter there. The hope is that the Springs event will 
take place at Flying Horse Country Club in September. 

"Tennis has always been a great way to stay healthy and cre-
ate new friendships, it's really gratifying to see how it can be a 
vehicle to help others who are experiencing personal tragedy."

Game-Set-Match Inc 
celebrates 30th

Congratulations to our friends at 
Game-Set-Match, Inc. who are cel-
ebrating a pretty big anniversary this 
year. The all-things-tennis store was 
founded in 1989 by Adam Burbary, 
who opened the first location near I-25 
and Arapahoe Rd. 

Today, GSM operates three retail stores 
across the Denver metro area, and in 2016 were named the Tennis 
Industry Association's Pro/Specialty Retailer of the Year.

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
http://chsaanow.com/sports/girls-tennis
http://chsaanow.com/sports/girls-tennis
https://apexprd.org/facility/apex-tennis-center/
https://www.crossroadssafehouse.org/
http://tennisdenver.net/index.cfm
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FCTA disbands after 40 years
The Fort Collins 

Tennis Association is 
closing its doors after 
serving the Fort Collins 
community for over 40 
years. Over those 40 
years, the FCTA has 
provided adult leagues, junior programming, tournaments, 
and ran fundraising events to support the Larimer County 
Food Bank, cancer research and many other worthy causes. 
As a requirement of the IRS, the FCTA must pass on any assets 
to other like 501(c)3 non-profit organizations. The NJTL Fort 
Collins was a recipient of a $6,400 gift from the FCTA. 

USTA 18 Adult/Mixed District Championships 
Congratulations to the 300+ competitors who earned a spot at 

the 2019 USTA Adult 18s Mixed District Championships, and who 
were greeted with near-perfect weather for their shot at reaching 
the Intermountain Sectional Championship in July.

6.0 / Pinehurst (captain Kori White)
7.0 / CAC Inverness (captain Bryan Kortum)
8.0 / Meadows (captain Kathy Appel)
9.0 / Longmont Athletic Club (captain Monty Johnson)-pictured
10.0 / Gates Tennis Center (captain Jeffrey Kamei)

And a HUGE thank you (and CONTRATULATIONS) to all 100 
teams who helped make the most of a terribly rainy weekend 
during the USTA 18 & Over event. More than 1,000 players vied for 
the opportunity to travel to Salt Lake City in August to represent 
Colorado at the Intermountain 18 & Over Sectionals.

W2.5 / Mt Vernon CC (captain Angie Mays)
W3.0 / Broomfield Swim & Tennis (captain Sharla Carlson)
W3.5 / Wash Park (captain Belinda Nelson)
W4.0 / Longmont Tennis Club (captain Mona Jones)
W4.5 / South Suburban Littleton (captain Toni Hipp)
W5.0 / Lifetime Fitness Centennial (captain Mary Ann Hilt)

M3.0 / Lifetime Fitness Centennial (captain David Lash)
M3.5 / CO Springs Racquet Club (captain Mark Hutter)
M4.0 / CAC Monaco (captain Brian Wylie)
M4.5 / Lebsack Tennis Center (captain Matthew Bruff)
M5.0 / Wash Park (captain Jerad Harbaugh)

Upcoming USTA/CTA League Championships
USTA 55 July 19-21 / Sep 20-22 (Sectional)
USTA MXd 40  July 26-28 / Oct 4-6 (Sectional)
Daytime Aug 6-8
18-39 Aug 9-11
USTA 40 Aug 23-25 / Sep 13-15 (Sectional)
2.5 Aug 23-25
ITA MXd Sep 6-8 / Oct 25-27 (Sectional)
65 Sep 10-12
Summer Daytime Sep 23-25
Twilight Sep 27-29

Elements Massage® Appreciates League Captains 
with Massage and Offers Discount to USTA 
Members

 USTA Colorado is excited to announce the addition of Elements 
Massage as a new sponsor. And the timing couldn’t be more perfect, 
as regular massage could be your secret weapon against your oppo-
nents on the court this year!

 Now is a great time to give Elements Massage a try! USTA members 
who reside in Colorado can take advantage of $30 OFF any mas-
sage using promotion code USTA2019 (new clients only). Experience 
the difference then learn about their month-to-month membership 
program, the Elements Wellness Program — all built around their 
therapeutic, handcrafted, and personalized approach to massage that 
keeps you performing at your best!

 
Elements Massage reports that regular massage therapy may help 

to provide the following benefits:
• Relaxation of injured and overused muscles
• Quicker recovery from strenuous workouts
• Reduced muscle spasms and cramping
• Increased joint flexibility
• Improved range of motion
• Increased circulation

 
As part of the partnership, Elements Massage is an official sponsor 

of USTA Colorado’s adult league Captain Appreciation Program. In 
all, about 4,000 captains help make Colorado’s immensely popular 
adult league program tick each year. They set line-ups, coordinate 
with opposing captains, record scores, provide encouragement, assign 
refreshments duties, etc., etc., etc.

 Nominate your favorite captain online at coloradotennis.com 
between now and September 15. Two dozen captains will receive a 
free massage, compliments of Elements Massage. 

“We’re thrilled about the partnership,” said Lisa Schaefer, Associate 
Executive Director for USTA Colorado. “It’s a perfect match. Our entire 
USTA Colorado membership can benefit from what Elements Massage 
is offering, and their interest in helping us appreciate hard-working 
league captains means a lot!”

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
https://elementsmassage.com/
https://elementsmassage.com/
http://coloradotennis.com
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Diversity TennisFest – Gateway to summer tennis
 More than 150 people came out to experience the sport at the 13th 

annual Diversity TennisFest, an event designed to showcase tennis 
and help promote and kick off local summer tennis programming. 
The event, hosted by City Park Racquet Club (CPRC) in partnership 
with USTA Colorado, was held at Denver’s City Park. The weather was 
fabulous, and in addition to on-court instruction and play for people 
of all ages, attendees were treated to a delicious lunch and live music 
featuring members of the CPRC, adding a special flavor to the day.

Results from the Intermountain 
Summer Championships

The largest junior tournament in the Intermountain 
region began in early June as more than 350 play-
ers from across the Section competed in the 2019 
Intermountain Summer Championships.

Each year, Colorado plays host to this Level 3 tourna-
ment on the national calendar, to help rising stars earn 
points toward competing at National events. 

Congratulations to the follow Colorado players, 
who earned a top-6 finish in singles or top-2 finish in 
doubles:

BOYS
18s: Richter Jordaan/6th
16s: Nico Jamison/4th
16d: Jamison & Andy Schuiling/Champion
14s: Kristian Kostadinov/5th
14d: Chase Burke & Rafael Wieland/Finalist
12s: Nathan Gold/Champion
12d: Gold/Champion; Teodor Davidov/Finalist

GIRLS
18s:  Karolina Jacobson/Finalist; Lucy Lu/3rd; Lela 

Daszuta/5th
18d:  Jacobson & Lauren Manwiller/Champion
16s: Eliza Hill/5th; Natalie Stone/6th
14s:  Amina Abdullaeva/Finalist; Quinn 

Bernthal/4th; Joanna Kennedy 5th
14d:  Rosabella Andrade/Champion; Kennedy/

Finalist
12s: Anika Sharma/Champion; Sophie Parr/3rd
12d:  Sharma/Champion; Lillian Moldenhauer & 

Parr/Finalist

Full results are available on TennisLink #250001319, 
or enjoy the Photo Gallery at facebook.com/
USTAColorado. 

USTA Colorado and KIND Snacks would like to con-
gratulate Eliza Hill (Greenwood Village) and Xavier 
Calvelo (Las Vegas) for earning the Intermountain 
Summer Championships Play KIND Sportsmanship 
Award. You can read about these two young stars in 
the Fall 2019 issue of Colorado Tennis.

Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation board members, Cindy McLemore and Kerry 
Barker, disburse new racquets to kids through Racquets for All at Diversity 
TennisFest. The racquets were compliments of Subaru of America, longtime 
official vehicle and sponsor of USTA Colorado. Subaru’s support of the tennis 
runs deep, and in this case, their commitment to putting racquets in the hands of 
kids who need equipment ensures they’ll have access to tennis moving forward. 
Nearly 100 kids received a new racquet at this year's Diversity TennisFest.  

Volunteer Frank Adams (standing at right) watches 
over the red ball court at the 2019 USTA Colorado 
Diversity Tennis Fest, held at Denver's City Park.

USTA Colorado and City Park Racquet Club cel-
ebrate 13th Annual Diversity TennisFest with free 
tennis, food and a junior racquet giveaway, courtesy 
of Subaru of America. 

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
https://tennislink.usta.com/Tournaments/TournamentHome/Tournament.aspx?T=231208#&&s=8Results0
https://www.facebook.com/pg/USTAColorado/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2515504881834236
https://www.facebook.com/pg/USTAColorado/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2515504881834236
https://www.facebook.com/USTAColorado/posts/2513857048665686
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http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://sprouts.com
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lthough she's just 
entering 8th grade, 

Amina Abdullaeva is 
already being recognized 
as a fine tennis player, but 
she is also an exceptional 
young lady.

On the court, Amina 
recently reached the finals 
of the Girls 14s division at 
the Intermountain Summer 
Championships (as an 
unseeded player), and won 
the Intermountain District 

here are several com-
ponents that have gone 

into making Craig Marshall, 
Co-owner/Director of 
Junior Tennis at the Parker 
Racquet Club, the man he 
is. And it’s his grassroots 
philosophy — that there 
should be no barriers to 
tennis — that came from 
his life of public service.

Fit and positive about 
life at 61, he was a career 
public school PE teacher 

t has been said that 
the apple doesn’t fall 

far from the tree, and in 
the case of 5-star recruit, 
Nico Jamison (Nicholas 
Jamison III), the tennis 
ball didn't fall far from 
his family tennis tree. His 
father, Nicholas Jamison 
II, won a state title at 
Greeley West. 

An incoming fresh-
man who attends Frontier 

ove, actually, was what 
brought Mike Ferrufino, 

CEO of the Hispanic 
Chamber of commerce to 
the sport of tennis. 

“Early on, it was the real-
ization that my marriage 
and relationship would be 
much better if I participat-
ed,” Mike jokes about tak-
ing up tennis for his wife, 
Sarah Marks. “We even 
got engaged at the French 
Open.”

Cup Series back in May. 
A recipient of the Little 

Mo Kindness Award, Amino 
believes that  respect for 
one another and respect 
the game is key.  

She approaches her off-
court life with the same 
zeal, having started a foun-
dation to help give back 
to younger players in her 
community.

Her advice for younger 
players is simple.

“If you really want to 
grow with the sport and 
become big in the sport, 
just keep doing what you 
are doing. Respect is a big 
thing — work hard and 
never give up. Set a big 
standard for yourself!”

for over 30 years, a tennis 
coach at Rangeview High 
School and Legend High 
School, and is a supporter 
of wheelchair tennis, as 
well as and an advocate 
for Aceing Autism. 

A visionary in helping 
to bring the new public/
private tennis facility to the 
Parker community, he said 
the road to the March 19th 
opening was a long haul 
but well worth the efforts.

“We have had a loyal 
following that invested into 
this vision,” he says. 

“Our top goal is to give 
100% customer service to 
our players.”

Academy (they don’t have 
a tennis team), Nico will 
most likely play for his 
father's alma mater.

Nico finished 4th in sin-
gles and won doubles at 
the Sectional Level 3 that 
was in Denver in June. He 
has competed strongly in a 
number of national events, 
collecting dozens of wins 
and numerous podium fin-
ishes (top-6). He was also a 
2018 USTA Colorado Boys 
Sportsmanship Award 
Winner, a reflection of his 
tennis and life philosophy.

“Be a humble winner- 
it’s your time to shine, your 
time to find a way to win. 
But off the court it’s time 
to be friends with other 
players,” Nico said.

Colorado has the 8th  
largest Hispanic popu-
lation in the nation but 
also the worst Hispanic 
Achievement gap out of 
the top 10 most populated 
states, Mike has a specific 
interest in the education 
and health of the commu-
nity and has seen how ten-
nis can be an integral part 
of that mission.

“The role that tennis 
can play is substantial by 
teaching universal values, 
addressing health and 
exercise, and opening new 
doors,” Mike said. “The bar-
riers to entry are actually 
quite low in tennis."

CRAIGMARSHALL

MIKEFERRUFINO NICOJAMISON

JAIMESTOKES AMINAABDULLAEVA

t isn’t often that a golf 
professional transitions 

into a career in tennis, but 
that’s exactly what hap-
pened with Jaime Stokes, 
who began her tennis 
career without ever having 
held a racquet before. 

A Colorado native, 
Jaime earned a golf schol-
arship from the University 
of Hawaii, and was Event 
Coordinator at Fossil Trace 
Golf Club. Long hours (80-
90 hours a week) resulted 

in burnout and prompted 
the need to change. Six 
years ago, Jaime was 
recruited by Meadow Creek 
Tennis & Fitness Club for 
her proven organizational 
skills to handle anything 
that’s “organized,” Jaime 
handles juniors, all lev-
els, in-house leagues, ten 
annual tournaments, all of 
the USTA leagues (includ-
ing for Hiwan) and pretty 
much everything else that 
comes across her desk. 
She was recently promot-
ed to be Meadow Creek’s 
Assistant GM. 

“Ultimately it’s all about 
everyone having fun and 
being connected,” she 
explains of her mission to 
bring the community to 
the courts.

presented by MidFirst Bank is one of the largest privately owned banks and this combination of size and private ownership provides our 
customers with a special brand of banking. We are a strong supporter of the communities we serve, investing time and money 
in important educational, charitable and civic organizations. Our volunteerism is powered by our employees from all of the 
communities in which we live and share with our customers. MidFirst Bank is a proud partner of USTA Colorado.

Full interviews can be found online at coloradotennis.com. 
Previous episodes of HighFIVE can also be found there.

by KATIENEWELLHIGHFIVE • EPISODE 35

t l i i a

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.colorado.usta.com/cta/news/buzz/highfive/
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+  52,000 square-foot facility
+   7 indoor air-conditioned

clay courts
+  5 outdoor hard courts
+  Adult and Junior programs
+  Leagues and tournaments
+  No permanent court times
+  No court fees
+  USPTA certified sta� SCHEDULE A TOUR TODAY! ClubGreenwood.com/PlayTennis

FIND YOUR
STRENGTH

720.838.2527  |  5801 S Quebec St  | Greenwood Village

TENNIS

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://www.clubgreenwood.com/tennis
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odern medicine has advanced for 
rotator cuff repairs where before 
only open or mini-open repair and 
arthroscopic surgical techniques were 

available. As the inventors of Interventional 
Orthopedics, our specialty focuses on the 
use of image guidance technology to pre-
cisely deliver Orthobiologics directly to the 
muscles or tendons in need in the rotator 
cuff to stimulate the body to heal using 
your own body’s cells.

Rotator cuff tears are common as peo-
ple get older. Don’t automatically assume 
a tear on an MRI is destiny with a surgeon. 
It’s important to do your homework and 
not just take the advice of a doctor with-
out knowing what’s at stake for your rota-
tor cuff long term with surgery.

Most patients considering surgery are 

looking for pain relief in their shoulder. 
What’s critical for you to know is a 
shoulder MRI could indicate a tear, but 
the tear is not necessarily the cause of 
your shoulder pain. So if research exists 
that rotator cuff surgery isn’t effective 
for many shoulder patients, and an MRI 
can provide a misleading diagnosis from 
a doctor, where should you turn for 
objective guidance?

You should schedule an exam with a 
Regenexx physician to conduct a diagnos-
tic evaluation using our SANS approach 
to diagnose your rotator cuff injury and 
determine your candidacy for a Regenexx 
PERC rotator cuff repair. If you elect to 
move forward with treatment, you can 
expect the following.

During this outpatient procedure, our 

expert physicians use precise image guid-
ance to inject custom concentrations of 
your body’s natural healing agents into 
the exact areas of damage, boosting your 
normal healing ability and allowing your 
shoulder to return itself to better function 
and mobility. Regenexx is the only network 
able to customize and concentrate cells to 
maximize your ability to recover.  CT

SPORTSMEDICINE by CHRISTOPHERCENTENO M.D.

The Regenexx® family of non-surgical stem-cell & blood platelet procedures are breakthrough, non-
surgical stem-cell treatments for people suffering from shoulder pain due to common injuries to the 
shoulder and rotator cuff, as well as degenerative conditions, such as osteoarthritis.

ROTATOR CUFF SURGERY IS AVOIDABLE WITH REGENEXX

M

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
http://centenoschultz.com
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•  TENNIS, BASKETBALL & MULTI-
USE COURTS

•  REPAIRS, RESURFACING & 
CONSTRUCTION

• ALL COURTS, ALL SURFACES

• ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT

• FREE ESTIMATES

• SERVING COLORADO SINCE 1970

(303) 423-4303         www.coatingsinc.net

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coatingsinc.net
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WITH MORE THAN A 
CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE, 

THE USTA COLORADO 
TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE HELPS KEEP 

COMPETITIVE PLAY RELEVANT AND FUN FOR 
PLAYERS ACROSS THE STATE.

SPOTLIGHT by TOMFASANO

ournament play in Colorado can bring out the best in tennis play-
ers. All of those wonderful experiences at the local tennis tourna-

ment take hours and hours of planning and commitment. It 
takes passion from volunteers. It takes a special kind of tourna-
ment where participants have such a good time that they make 
it a point to mark it on their calendar to play in it year after year.

And it takes dedicated volunteers like Jon Messick, Duke 
Paluch and Michael Shellman, all of whom have been serving 
on the USTA Colorado tournament committee for more than 
25 years.

“We’ve run two major tournaments (one junior and one 
adult) every year since I started teaching tennis in 1985 at the 
Harvest House (now Rocky Mountain Tennis Center in Boulder) 
so my involvement helped with our own events, and I have 
enjoyed sharing ideas with other committee members and 
tournament directors,” says Paluch, 57, co-owner and execu-
tive director at RMTC. “Had I known I was going to be running 
tournaments and a club for almost 35 years, I would have taken 
better notes and kept them.”

Messick, 69, the longtime tennis coach at Colorado State 
University who retired after 31 years in 2016, says he enjoys 
working with the staff and other volunteers.

“I have been a tournament director for many years so I know 
a lot about issues they face,” Messick says. “I have also been a 
tournament player so I have that perspective as well. I never 
imagined that I would have spent as many years volunteering 
in various capacities with USTA Tennis.”

Time truly does fly when it comes to Messick and tennis.
“It seems like just yesterday when I attended my first USTA 

Colorado board meeting,” Messick recalls. “Through the years, 
I have always felt that I was doing what I should be doing to 
promote tennis. Just a lifelong passion.”

Shellman, 66, tennis team leader at Highlands Ranch 
Community Association who is thinking of retiring some-
time this year, joined the tournament committee because he 
thought gaining more knowledge of how the tournament sys-
tem worked would be beneficial.

Paluch says he has remained on the committee for decades 
because of who he’s worked with.

“The committee members are a great group of guys,” Paluch 
says. “How nice that (USTA Colorado’s) Jason (Colter) and Fritz 
(Garger) have been around as long as I have been. Having Brett 
Haberstick, Jon Messick and Michael Shellman involved means 
you’ve got great people with a ton of knowledge on the subject 
of tournaments and players.”

Shellman is positive about the future of tournaments in 
Colorado.

T

MIKESHELLMAN

DUKEPALUCH

JONMESSICK

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
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“I’d like to see them go a 
little more social, becoming 
more of a social event rather 
than come in, just play and 
go home,” Shellman says. “I 
think the future is good. To 
me, if you want to be a tennis 
player you do want to play 
new and different people 
that make the game excit-
ing and rewarding. With the 
right perspective, you also 
look at it as a social gather-
ing as tournaments become a 
little more localized, more of 
a neighborhood community 
type of event. Especially in 
smaller towns.”

Messick, a certified USTA 
official who plays tennis three 
to four times a week, says 
leagues have been more pop-
ular in recent years because 
of the consistent schedule 
and time commitment for 
matches, something tourna-
ments need to adhere to.

“I think that if we continue 
to make tournament play fun 
and predictable as far as time 

commitment (and length of 
matches), that we will have 
a good future,” Messick says. 
“People want to know when 
things start and end to be 
able to fit a tournament into 
their busy schedule. We have 
been moving in this direc-
tion in Colorado, with shorter 
tournaments, shorter match 
formats and more finite time 
commitments.  Also, leagues 
have a substantial social ele-
ment to them.  Tournaments 
need to be aware of this and 
add/enhance social activi-
ties in their schedule.  The 
Colorado State Open has 
done a great job with this.  It 
is a very competitive tourna-
ment, but they have also cre-
ated a popular evening social 
scene to go along with it.”

Paluch says it’s awesome 
the direction USTA Colorado 
has moved in terms of 
junior tournaments.

“Multi-match formats with 
abbreviated scoring, differ-
ent types of balls for differ-

ent ages and ability levels is 
moving us in the right direc-
tion,” he says.

And as far as encouraging 
greater participation, Paluch 
says looking at the needs and 
wants of players are impor-
tant.

“Players don’t want to 
fight traffic, so more local 
tournaments. They seem to 
have less time, so more one- 
to two-day events,” Paluch 
says.  “They want more 
matches, so look at new for-
mats. I think we’ve done a 
great job with the juniors 
and now need to push more 
unique ideas for adults. Many 
previous generation play-
ers aren’t so interested in 
new formats, but we need to 
look ahead to future genera-
tions’ interests.”

Shellman says make sure 
the players have a good 
time. And like Messick points 
out, having the tournament 
run on time is a big deal, 
Shellman says.

And then there’s the swag. 
“It sounds silly but some 

players like T-shirts, the give-
aways, the swag or whatever 
it is,” Shellman says. “There 
are always some players who 
sign up to play, but mostly 
just want the T-shirt.”

The goal of USTA 
Colorado and its Tournament 
Committee is to provide all 
players with an exception-
al competitive tournament 
experience. In an effort to 
improve the tournament 
product and continue to 
make positive strides with all 
of our sanctioned events,  we 
are conducting a survey of 
players to get their feedback 
as we coordinate efforts with 
tournament directors state-
wide. 

If you'd like to take part in 
the survey, please visit colo-
radotennis.com and look for 
the link on our homepage.  
CT

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
https://www.blacktie-colorado.com/online_sales/rsvp_ticket_purchasebt.cfm?rsvpid=18290
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http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.sportcourtoftherockies.com/
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Tennis
Center

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

RMTennisCenter.com • 303.449.5033

Sign up today! Space is limited.
Memberships Available.

 
Come Play With Us 
• Full summer program

• NIKE camps (June)

• Camp RMTC (July/August)

• High Performance camps

• Junior and Adult classes,
   open to all tennis players

• Junior and Adult leagues

• 13 USTA tournaments
   throughout the year

   Babolat Boulder Open/
   Intermountain Sectional,
   July 10-14 

  

’    We re Ready For Summer!
                      Are You?

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://rmtenniscenter.com
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t’s USTA Colorado District 
League Championship sea-
son, and a whole new batch 

of champs are being crowned 
at each of the season ending 
events! New in 2019, LINE 3 
is the official apparel provider 
of the championship series, 
and players and fans can now 
get branded tees, tanks, hood-
ies and zips to celebrate the 
Championships. 
 

PLAY CO Gear
LINE 3’s PLAY CO line 

has been very popular since 
being introduced last sum-
mer. As always, 10% of the 
purchase price of PLAY CO 
apparel is donated back to 
the Colorado Youth Tennis 
Foundation, the fundraising 
arm of USTA Colorado, to help 
provide tennis opportunities to 

kids in need across the state. 
It’s what you call a Win-Win! 
And, on the topic of winning, 
LINE 3 has also added items in 
navy — USTA Intermountain’s 
2019 color designation in 
the USTA League National 
Championship Color Wars. So, 
any league teams advancing 
to Nationals will have an awe-
some selection of Colorado 
Collection items from LINE 3 
to sport while celebrating their 
winning season and represent-
ing Intermountain. 

 

Skirts are In!
LINE 3 is excited to announce 

their partnership with ten-
nis pal and designer, Darlene 
Anievas, of Sweet and Sporty 
Goods, and their first jointly 
inspired tennis skirts are now 
available! Darlene’s design 

background in 
swimwear has 
added additional 
industry expertise 
to LINE 3, and their 
collective desire to 
create tennis skirts 
that combine fit, 
form and func-
tion that work well 
for all body types 
were primary rea-
sons for the col-
laboration. The 
COURTSIDE skirt 
and NET GAME 
skirt are ready to 
go and are sure to become 
staples in your tennis closet.

 

Where to find LINE 3 
this Summer

LINE 3 will have a presence 
at USTA Colorado District 

Championship series events as 
well as at the Broomfield Open 
(July 19), The Ned Cooney 
Memorial Open (August 15), 
Tennis-Palooza with North 
Jeffco Tennis Club (Sept 26). 
And, they’re always online at 
www.line-3.com.  CT

LEAGUE PLAYERS ARE LOVING THE 
NEW CHAMPIONSHIP APPAREL 

BY LINE 3

YOURGAME

I

Players take time to try on official apparel in 
between matches at the 2019 USTA 18 and 
Over District Championships in June.

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.line-3.com
http://www.line-3.com
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TENNIS
AT THE BROADMOOR

See why so many players call  
The Broadmoor Tennis Club their 
“tennis home away from home”!

2019 tennis camps & events
Staying for a three-night camp? Please arrive the night before camp starts.   
Here for a two-night camp? Please arrive the first day of camp.
DATE CAMP LEVEL

July 17-19 Junior Camp-Advanced Beginner’s Fundamentals Ages 8-12

July 26-28 Adult Fitness & Tennis Camp 3.5-4.0 Women & Men 

August 2-4 The “Hook & Volley” Fly-Fishing, Wine & Tennis Camp 3.0-4.5 Women & Men 

August 5-7 Junior Camp-Varsity HS Prep Camp Advanced Juniors Ages 14-17

August 16-18 Adult Pickleball Camp 3.0-3.5 Women & Men

August 23-25 Adult 4.0-4.5 Tennis Camp 4.0-4.5 Women & Men

September 6-8 Adult Tennis Camp Weekend 3.0-3.5 Women & Men

September 13-15 Farm-to-Table & Tennis Weekend 3.5-4.5 Women & Men 

September 20-22 Tennis, Tacos & Tequilas Weekend 3.0-4.0 Women & Men 

October 11-13 Adult 3.5 Tennis Camp 3.5 Women & Men

November 1-3 Dink for Pink Charity Pickleball Weekend 3.0-4.0 Doubles & Mixed

November 22-24 Adult Thanksgiving Camp 3.0-3.5 Women & Men

December 7-9 Adult 4.0 Holiday Camp 4.0 Women & Men

December 27-29 Adult 3.0-3.5 Mixed Doubles Camp 3.0-3.5 Women & Men

TENNIS CAMPS INCLUDE:

•  4:1 student/pro ratio (players are grouped with 
others of their level)

•  Intensive instruction and supervised match play

•  Special camp gifts and lunch at The Broadmoor  
on one day for adult camps. Box lunch daily 
for junior camps

•  Special two and three night package rates with 
luxurious Broadmoor accommodations included  

Visit The Broadmoor Tennis Shop for the finest  
selection of tennis apparel, footwear and equipment 
in Southern Colorado!

Call for our complete 2019 schedule. For information 
or reservations: (800) 634-7711, ext. 6174 or email 
tennis@broadmoor.com

The Broadmoor • 1 Lake Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO  80906 • broadmoor.com
Facebook: Broadmoor Tennis

SPECIAL EVENTS IN 2019!
The “Hook & Volley” Wine & Fly Fishing Tennis Camp • August 2-4
In addition to three days of award-winning tennis instruction, enjoy an introduction to fly fishing with a  
two-hour casting clinic, led by a Broadmoor guide on Saturday afternoon. Top off the evening with a  
wine tasting and paired appetizers at The Fish House.

Farm-to-Table Event & Tennis Camp* • September 13-15
Designed for 3.5-4.5 adults, this camp will include a special afternoon at Broadmoor Farms. After a tour of the herb 
and produce gardens, a Broadmoor chef will prepare an al fresco picnic lunch in this lovely garden setting. 

Tennis, Tacos & Tequilas • September 20-22
New this year and the second one of the summer! Combine all of your favorite passions into one weekend! This 
adult camp includes a very special evening at The Golf Club to celebrate the finest sipping tequilas, specialty 
margaritas, Mexican beers, and handcrafted tacos by our fantastic chefs. 

Dink for Pink Charity Pickleball Weekend • November 1-3
The first indoor pickleball tournament of the season! Supporting breast cancer research, this charity event will 
feature women’s doubles and mixed doubles to be conducted inside The Broadmoor tennis bubble. The event will 
include a fun, pickleball pink-themed cocktail party at the Golf Club.

DAILY TENNIS DRILLS
We conduct tennis drills every day of the summer for beginners to experts, for 4 years olds to 94 year olds! 
Drills are scheduled at 8:00am, 9:00am, 10:00am, 11:00am and 4:00pm daily! 

19_090_CTA_July19.indd   1 6/14/19   12:26 PM

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
https://www.broadmoor.com/activities/tennis/
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here's an old adage, "it's like riding 
a bike." It implies that we know 
everything about an activity and 
can take off where we left off. 

Lately, I've discovered tennis is very 
similar. There may be steps along the 
way. There may be some coaching for 
a while. There may be some period in 
which the intricacies — vectors, spins, 
various strategies — have to be mas-
tered separately. 

But once you know how to swing 
naturally, with good timing, and keep 
a rally going, the task is learned. And 
it is remembered all your life. 

Of course, there could be rusty 
strokes and some new bad habits; 
muscles atrophy and joints get achy. 
But the skill is not forgettable.

Years away from the sport due to ill-
ness and injury led me to a comeback 
(of sorts), but it didn't stick. I was busy, 
it would take several days to recover 
from a one-hour hitting session, and 
I allowed myself to find excuses as to 
why I didn't want to play. 

I hit a couple times in 2018, and had 
fun, but I didn't really find my groove. 
We have a number of really good hit-
ters on our staff, and you'd think that 
I could find an hour or two a week to 
go swing along with the group, who 
would go hit almost every day.

A couple weekends ago, when the 
afternoon thunderstorms gave us a bit 
of a break, my son rode his bike over 
here to the office so we could hit a few 
balls. It was hot — 95 degrees or so — 
and the rain-saturated ground kept the 
humidity fairly high. 

My son is not a "tennis player". He's 
had a few sessions with coaches, and 
has taken a few youth clinics, but he's 
never played a match. 

He's a very good athlete — he plays 
lacrosse, basketball, skis (at a very 
high level), rides mountain bikes (also 
at a fairly high level), golfs occasion-
ally and competes in an annual adven-
ture race in the mountains. He has 
played soccer, baseball and volleyball, 
learned how to rock climb, do parkour, 
and summited several 14ers. He's a 
Colorado kid.

He heads to high school this fall, and 
is considering playing tennis, but defi-
nitely needs some time on the court to 

re-learn the fundamentals. 
Neither of us had hit a ball in almost 

a year, when we joined our friends 
at their swim and tennis club to hack 
around a bit and giggle a bit more. 

Instead of heading out to the big 
courts, we slid over to the 36-foot 
courts on the east side of Gates Tennis 
Center. I grabbed some red balls and 
smaller racquets and we just hit back 
and forth for a good 30 minutes before 
we were both so drenched with sweat 
we couldn't see straight. We smiled, 
we joked, and then we grabbed a few 
cold ones (water bottles) and retreat-
ed to the air conditioned offices here 
at USTA Colorado HQ. 

The take-away was this — tennis 
doesn't have to be your number one 
sport. For my son, it's not even in the 
top-five. Heck, tennis is my livelihood, 
and it's not even in my top-five.

But every time I step out onto the 
court, I feel good. I have fun. I smile, I 
laugh, I joke, I connect with the people 
on the court with me.

Like riding a bike, once you have 
learned the fundamental skills for ten-
nis, the sport is available to you for-
ever. It is always there, waiting to re-
engage you in the activity. And when 
re-engaged, the task is sure to bring a 
smile to your face.

I don't know if my son will become a 
varsity-level player, or if he'll embrace 
tennis the way he has embraced his 
preferred sports. But I do know that 
when he swings his racquet, he con-
nects with more than just the ball. He 
connects with me.

And that connection, even it's for 
just 30 minutes on a hot summer day, 
will be etched in my memory forever. 

Non-Sequitur
We've had a number of read-

ers commenting on the redesigned 
Colorado Tennis, and I'm happy to say 
that everyone (that we've heard from) 
really enjoys the new format.

As always, I'd like to remind you to 
please remember the businesses who 
support our tennis community through 
advertising and sponsorship. 

Finally, look for the Fall issue to 
arrive in October.  CT

BRAINSTORM by KURTDESAUTELS

WITH GRATITUDE, FROM 
ALL OF US AT USTA CO...

In any given year, in any given month, on 
any given day, and on any given weekend/
weekday/morning/afternoon/evening, Mother 
Nature can thoroughly disrupt the best laid 
plans.

You can blame it on climate change or the 
fickle gods of tennis, but regardless of the 
culprit, rain, hail and snow are truly the bane 
of league and tournament operations, espe-
cially during a District Championship event or 
a Sectional tournament where half of all the 
competitors are from out of state.

On the first day of the 2019 Intermountain 
Summer Championship — the largest junior 
tournament in the Section — rain drove play-
ers off the courts late in the day. Fortunately, 
Colorado Athletic Club Monaco offered an 
indoor option. Due to the number of families 
who travel from around the Section to com-
pete in this event, bad weather can cause 
some major headaches. Thanks to CACM, plus 
all the host facilities for this year's Summer 
Championship:

•  Aurora Parks & Rec (Utah Park)
•  Gates Tennis Center
•  South Suburban (Holly & Lone Tree)
•  CO Athletic Club (Inverness & Monaco)
•  Highlands Ranch (Northridge)
•  Ken Caryl

After a nearly perfect weekend for the 
USTA Colorado 18 & Over Mixed District 
Championship in mid-June, the weather 
turned sour the next, as rain plagued the first 
two days of the USTA Colorado Adult 18 & Over 
District Championships.

With nearly 100 teams competing and more 
than 1,000 competitors set to play, early thun-
derstorms and a wretched forecast forced 
most of the weekend's matches indoors. 
Players scrambled from outdoor locations at ...

•  Aurora Parks & Rec (Utah Park)
•  CO Athletic Club (Inverness & Monaco)
•  Gates Tennis Center
•  Pinehurst Country Club
•  South Suburban (Holly & Lone Tree)

... to finish up at 
•  CAC (Inverness & Monaco) & Pinehurst
• Meadow Creek
• Lifetime Fitness Centennial
 •  Ken Caryl
•  Denver Tennis Park

T

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
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THANK YOU

TO THE MOST IMPORTANT PEOPLE, OUR CUSTOMERS:

WE COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF OUR WORLD CLASS PARTNERS

Game-Set-Match, Inc. was built on tennis. We thrive on quality customer service 
& we enjoy our work every day. We are pleased to have served you for 30 years 
and are driven to serve you for 30 more. We appreciate you making the choice to 
shop local with us.

We provide stringing & tune-up services for many local pro shops. Ask about yours!  GAMESETMATCHINC.COM   BCAE

285
Belleview

Bowles
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Coal Mine

NEW LOCATIONGAME-SET-MATCH
CENTENNIAL
8280 S. Quebec St., Suite A 
Centennial, CO 80112

303.790.1991
County Line

Dry Creek

Yosem
ite

Q
uebec

Yale Ave

U
niversity B

lvd

Iliff Ave

Evans Ave

GAME-SET-MATCH
DENVER/U HILLS
2480 S. Colorado Blvd.
Denver, CO 80222

303.394.1991

GAME-SET-MATCH
SOUTHWEST 
5894 S. Zang St., Suite A 
Littleton, CO 80127

303.904.1991

http://coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp
http://www.coloradotennis.com
http://coloradotennis.com
http://gamesetmatchinc.com

